respectively.
How can managers elicit the best performance from their workforce?
Economists have written extensively on this question, often focusing on various types of incentive pay contracts aimed at eliciting greater effort from employees. This theoretical research identifies features of employment relationships that limit the effectiveness of simple piece-rate incentive pay plans and that force managers to consider other forms of incentive pay. In addition, managers introduce other human resource management practices, concerning employee training, hiring criteria, teamwork, job design, and employee hierarchies, that are aimed at eliciting optimal performance (see reviews in Gibbons, 1998; Gibbons and Waldman, 1999; Lazear, 1999; Murphy, 1999; and Prendergast, 1999) . Still, without empirical evidence on businesses' human resource practices, it will remain an open question whether the theories proposed in "personnel economics [are] real or merely a series of clever models proposed by abstract thinkers who have little contact with reality" (Lazear, 1999) .
In this study, we describe a new research approach -an approach we label "insider econometrics" -that is aimed at producing empirical estimates of the value of alternative human resource management practices. This "insider" approach goes deep inside businesses to understand how HRM practices affect specific production processes. Using this insider approach, the analyst is guided by several basic principles: identify a narrow production process that can be modeled empirically; visit a significant sample of work sites that have that production process; conduct field research to understand the process thoroughly; interview a range of people to develop alternative views of the process and the human resource management practices; and finally gather accurate panel data on production, technology, and organizational practices from the broadest possible sample of worksites using this process. In contrast to both survey research that collects very general heterogeneous data and thus estimates more questionable production functions and to case study research that does not provide econometric analysis, research based on these steps make it is possible to develop particularly convincing econometric estimates of the impact of organizational practices on performance. Moreover, discussions with industry insiders help interpret results concerning the performance effects of the practices and also offer insights about any limitations on the adoption of those practices. The obvious drawback of insider econometrics is that in studying a narrow process one is less able to assess the generalizability of the results, but that drawback is weighed against the greater confidence one has in the accuracy of the econometric results.
Studies on the adoption and performance effects of new human resource management practices are important to both economists seeking greater insight into the function and structure of firms and to managers seeking better managerial practices for their organizations. As described below, U.S businesses in the last twenty years have dramatically increased their use of "innovative" human resource management practices, where these practices include pay-for-performance plans like gain-sharing or profit sharing, problem-solving teams, broadly defined jobs, cross-training for multiple jobs, employment security policies, and labor-management communication procedures. Yet in our own visits covering hundreds of business establishments, we have found that managers continue to debate the value of these new human resource management practices. During one visit, one manager told us with confidence: "New approaches to human resources are going to be absolutely essential for our industry to improve its competitiveness." At a nearly identical facility, another manager told us with equal certainty: "We've tried teams and information sharing and all that participation stuff and it was a dismal failure." Clearly, choosing the best human resource management practices for managing a firm's workforce remains a puzzling problem for managers as well as economists.
In this study, we review what has been learned about the value and use of innovative human resource management practices, including incentive pay plans, but also other practices that may complement these plans. First, we selectively review the theoretical literature in the "personnel economics" and the "economics of the organization" with an eye towards explaining why firms should consider adopting multiple innovative HRM practices to get the best results. Second, we describe the "insider econometrics" methodology. Third, we review the emerging body of empirical research that utilizes this insider econometrics approach.
Innovative Human Resource Management Practices: A New Organizational Technology
A useful starting point is to define the simple objectives of "innovative" human resource management practices, and to contrast these with more "traditional" practices.
Innovative practices, and their common objectives, include the following. Problemsolving teams are aimed at involving production workers or other non-managerial workers in solving production problems. Rotation of workers across jobs is used to increase worker flexibility and increase teamwork. Careful screening and selection of workers is required to identify those who have both high level job-and task-related skills and also "team skills" to work together to solve problems. Job security is used to assure workers that improvements in production performance will not result in the direct loss of jobs. Information sharing is important to provide the information and motivation for greater involvement and decision-making. Training is needed to do problem solving, to increase knowledge for better decision-making, and to introduce workers to the skills needed for more job tasks. Finally, incentive pay, in a wide variety of forms, is introduced to provide the incentive for greater employee effort and employee involvement in decisionmaking.
We refer to these human resource management practices as "innovative" given evidence from several recent surveys that show a significant increase in their use among U.S. businesses over the last twenty years. Prior to that time, more "traditional" human resource management practices -typically including hourly or salaried pay with little connection of pay to performance outcomes, assignment of workers to narrowly defined jobs with no job rotation, no work teams, hiring practices with limited screening for non-managerial or professional jobs, little formal training, limited sharing of operating data with employees, and layoffs of employees when product demand declines -were much more common among U.S. businesses.
In many ways, U.S. businesses that were considering these innovative practices during the 1980's and 1990's were deciding whether they were going to adopt a "new organizational technology." Cole (2000) provides a rich description of how large Japanese manufacturers began employing these innovations before the 1980's. When U.S. companies began searching for organizational practices that would help them match the quality performance of large Japanese manufacturers, some U.S. companies began to borrow methods of human resource management from Japanese manufacturers.
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Surveys of firms indicate that since 1980 U.S. businesses have increasingly abandoned traditional human resource management practices and increasingly replaced them with multiple innovative practices. Lawler, Mohrman and Ledford (1995) survey large U.S. corporations and find that the use of employee participation teams nearly doubled among these large firms, from 37% to 65%, between 1987 65%, between and 1993 65%, between . Osterman (1994 65%, between , 2000 reports large increases in the use of work teams, job rotation, and other innovative human resource management practices since the early 1980's based on his surveys of 806 private sector non-agricultural establishments in 1992 and 683 establishments in 1997.
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Rapid growth in the use of innovative human resource management practices since the early 1980's is also documented in Ichniowski, Delaney and Lewin (1988) , Lynch (1997, 2000) , Cappelli and Neumark (1999) , and Gittleman, Horrigan, and Joyce (1998).
Of particular interest to this study, these recent surveys of human resource management practices also show that early adopters have sustained their use of the practices and that U.S. businesses continued to adopt more innovative human resource management practices during the 1990s. As a result, most U.S. businesses now have 1 These work practices were not transferred any earlier from Japan to the U.S. because they first emerged in Japan in the 1960's and were not widespread among large Japanese manufacturers until the late 1960's and 1970's. As part of our steel industry research, we conducted interviews with senior managers and union officials at six Japanese mills and three companies. Continuous improvement problem-solving teams had their origins in the Zero Defect initiative introduced in 1960 at Nippon Steel's Yawata Works, which later evolved into today's Jishu Kanri teams. These teams were widespread in Japan's steel industry by the 1970's. 2 Osterman surveys establishments with more than 50 employees. To obtain accurate data on human resource practices, Osterman asked that the survey respondent be in the operations side of the business. He asked respondents to report on work practices that cover "core employees" -the largest group of non-supervisory, non-managerial workers at the establishment who are directly involved in making the product or providing the service. Adoption rates in Osterman's establishment-level survey will be lower than those reported in Lawler, Mohrman, and Ledford firm-level survey, because the latter survey asks respondents if they use the practice anywhere in their firms. multiple human resource management innovations. Osterman (2000) reports that by 1997, 85% of establishments had adopted at least one innovative human resource management practices, up from 65% in 1992. The percent of establishments with more than one innovative human resource management practice increased from 38% to 71% over this same five-year period.
Thus, these surveys suggest that as the new organizational technology became increasingly known, firms adopted these practices. This analogy between an organizational technology shock and a scientific technology shock is important. It suggests that any estimated differences in performance between adopters and nonadopters could be real effects due to the adoption of these new practices. While businesses could have enjoyed returns to these practices earlier, they were not aware of their value.
Theories on the Value of Multiple Human Resource Management Practices
U.S. businesses have increasingly adopted multiple human resource management innovations since the 1980's. What reasons might these businesses have for adopting multiple practices? Two or more human resource management practices are complements when "using one more intensely increases the marginal benefit of using others more intensely" (Holmstrom and Milgrom, 1994, p. 973) . Several theoretical studies suggest three main reasons why certain human resource management practices would be complementary in this sense. We take these three reasons in turn.
Complementary Practices to Reduce Problems under Certain Incentive Pay Plans
When firms cannot accurately measure the contribution of individual workers and thus cannot use piece-rate pay, the firms will consider a range of other incentive pay plans. However, these second-best plans often have their own inherent drawbacks that are lessened by the use of other practices.
Incentive pay based on group output is one example of a common alternative to piece rate pay based on individual output. These group-based incentive pay plans can take several forms. In some manufacturing plants, output from machines is easy to measure, even though the contributions from each worker operating the machine are not.
Firm-wide profit sharing is another form of group-based incentive pay. While these groupbased incentives can be undermined by free riders, several studies argue that free-rider problems can be mitigated if group incentive pay is linked with additional work practice innovations. Kandel and Lazear (1992) argue that orientation and indoctrination about workplace norms when employees are hired improves the effectiveness of group-based incentives by creating a work environment where peer pressure enforces the group-based incentive. Kandel and Lazear also demonstrate that high-performing workers will not selfselect into this kind of work environment, so careful screening of job applicants may also be beneficial. After the initial selection and orientation of workers, practices like quality circles and work teams may be just as important for their cultural effects on team spirit and for the opportunities they create for workers and managers to monitor each other as they are for the specific work tasks that take place in teams. Similarly, a managerial "culture" that emphasizes the importance of paying attention to people or offering fair rewards can result in positive peer pressure to perform, and can then make group incentives effective (Kreps, 1986) . More generally, any work practice that establishes a "high-effort norm"
and an expectation among employees that everyone will work up to that norm can overcome free-rider problems (MacLeod, 1986; 1987) .
Another way to design incentive pay when individual output cannot be easily measured is to base pay on the relative rankings of workers to form a relative pay plan.
However, these plans have several drawbacks. First, they can discourage cooperation among workers and can even lead employees to sabotage the output of their peer competitors. To lessen these problems, firms may select employees with cooperative personalities or they could design jobs to avoid grouping aggressive employees together (Lazear and Rosen, 1981; Lazear, 1989) . Thus, firms can make relative pay plans more effective by combining these plans with job design and screening practices. Second, because the plans are often grounded in implicit or "relational" contracts, there is no explicit method of enforcing the contract. Thus, other practices that might increase the value of the employment relationship, such as objective bonus pay or training in firm-specific capital can complement these subjective pay plans Murphy, 1994, 2002) .
Eliciting Worker Ideas
There has been an increasing emphasis on moving decision-making from managers to lower-level workers with the objective of eliciting valuable ideas from these workers. However, it is generally the case that multiple human resource management practices must be adopted to support decentralized decision-making. In particular, for firms to elicit valuable ideas, employees must have the opportunity, the incentive, and the skills to generate these ideas. Different human resource management practices can help address these three different dimensions.
Often decentralized decision-making involves employee participation in groupbased problem-solving teams, so team-based job design is an important practice that affords workers an opportunity to develop ways to improve operations (Boning, Ichniowski, and Shaw, 2002) . Numerous researchers consider the best way to design incentives to motivate workers to participate in decentralized decision-making (Jensen and Mechling, 1992; Baker, 1992) . Since teams are likely to be important, the reward for such participation in teams is likely to be some form of group-based pay (Holmstrom and Milgrom, 1990; ) . Furthermore, long-term interactions among employees that often develop in team-based work environments can enhance the effectiveness of group-based pay. These long-term relationships among workers can also lead firms to adopt other practices that permit peers to evaluate and monitor coworkers' performance (Che and Yoo, 526). Finally, if workers enjoy having an input in their choice of tasks or in solving problems, then higher levels of output can be achieved with lower-powered incentives (Zabojnik, 2002) .
Regardless of the specific form of the incentive pay plan aimed at fostering problem solving, some additional human resource management practices may be needed to address workers' concerns about whether the incentives will in fact be paid.
For example, workers' ideas for improving productivity may result in the elimination of jobs, so an employment security commitment may be needed before employees will offer these ideas (Aoki, 1988) . A commitment to long-term employment security in turn implies that flexibility in job assignments is more valuable, since firms that have promised to avoid layoffs will need to reassign workers to different jobs. Flexibility in job assignments in turn requires training in more skills and jobs. Carmichael and MacLeod (1993) show how training workers in multiple skills will also make an employment security pledge more credible.
Training policies are also important for giving workers the necessary skills to develop valuable ideas. Decentralized decision-making requires interaction among employees, so this training may focus on "people" skills (Autor, Levy, and Murnane, 2001 ). It can also emphasize firm-specific knowledge since employees are becoming expert in the details of the operations in their own operations (Morita, 2001 ).
Thus, creating a work environment in which employees participate in continuous improvement activities is not a simple managerial problem. A web of complementary human resource management practices is needed to give employees the opportunity, the incentive, and the skills to produce valuable ideas (Milgrom and Roberts, 1990; .
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Multiple Human Resource Management Practices in Multi-Tasking Models
Theoretical studies of employees who are responsible for multiple tasks offer another reason for complementarities among human resource management practices (Holmstrom and Milgrom, 1991; 1994) . Many employees work on a range of tasks and produce more than one type of output. Engineers may work on long term research and development projects to develop better production methods, and may work on shortterm problem solving to maintain existing production equipment. College faculty conduct research and teach classes.
In manufacturing, production employees who are asked to generate valuable ideas to improve operations are still responsible for operating machinery and fixing breakdowns. If firms want employees to be diligent on the production line (one task), and to generate ideas for long-term improvements in production equipment (a second task), the firm will need to adopt and balance multiple human resource management policies that address incentive issues for the different tasks. Unlike single-task models, where the grouping of tasks is irrelevant, job design is critical in multi-task job models.
For example, it may be optimal to design jobs in a way that groups those with simple tasks and incentive schemes separately from those with difficult-to-measure tasks and more subjective pay schemes. Thus, Holmstrom and Milgrom (1994, 990) conclude their multi-tasking model with the observation that "the key according to our theory is to evaluate [employment practices and incentive devices] not in isolation, but as part of a coherent incentive system."
Estimating the Effectiveness of Innovative Human Resource Management
Practices using Insider Econometrics
The rapid rise in the use of innovative human resource management practices over the last twenty years raises three interrelated questions that we address in this section. (1) Are businesses increasing their use of innovative practices because these practices raise productivity or overall performance? (2) Not all businesses adopt innovative practices -who should adopt these practices, and why? (3) If the new practices improve performance, do employees change the way they work to achieve better performance?
The data needed to address these questions are not readily available, since businesses do not share sensitive information on performance and their methods of management. Furthermore, work practices vary not only across firms in the same industry, but also across establishments within firms and even across work groups at a given work site. Even if analysts can obtain access to data on human resource management practices at this disaggregated level, it may still be unclear how to measure performance at this level. Finally, empirical research should be able to screen out factors that can co-vary with performance and human resource management practices and to develop an understanding why some businesses have these practices while others do not.
In this section, we describe a methodology -"insider econometrics" -that we pursued in a series of recent studies in the steel industry to investigate the relationship between organizational practices and economic performance. This methodology goes deep inside firms and analyzes production processes well below the level of the firm.
This applied "insider econometrics" is based on two broad principles. First, it uses extensive fieldwork to generate a detailed understanding of a specific production process, its technology, and the nature of work involved. This understanding of the production process in turn provides invaluable insight into what data to collect to model that process. In some ways, the method borrows from a rich tradition in labor research that stresses fieldwork and the collection of primary data.
Insider econometrics does not end with descriptive case studies or qualitative reports from the field research. Instead, the second feature of this insider research is that the research is designed to produce convincing econometric estimates of the effects of human resource management practices on performance. Decisions about the work sites visited and data collected at those sites are guided by the principles of rigorous hypothesis testing. Because insider modeling focuses on a specific production process, the econometric tests can be more persuasive because they are based on closer "applesto-apples" comparisons. These dual principles generate systematic qualitative data that allow us to tell a rich story and systematic quantitative data that allow us to conduct exacting econometric tests beyond what is possible in ordinary case studies.
Insider econometric analysis, however, does not refer to all econometric research conducted with data from companies. As the illustrations in the next section demonstrate, insider econometric analysis is ultimately interested in estimating the effects of "organization-level" practices. To estimate effects of organizational "treatment" variables, samples must consist of organizational observations with and without these policies. Insider econometric analysis therefore does not encompass many other kinds of econometric case studies of personnel records from a single establishment, such as those that describe employment patterns within a given organization (Baker, Gibbs, Holmstrom, 1994) .
For some businesses, the "organization-level" production process is carried out by individual workers, so data on workers can be used to estimate the effects of organizational policies. Examples here include Lazear's (2000) study of the productivity effects of piece-rate pay on the productivity of workers who install windshields, and other examples are given below.
The main point is that insider econometric studies are ones that estimate the effects of different organizational policies and practices on performance, where performance can be measured for individuals or small units within the firm.
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Insider-Economic Studies of Steel Industry Productivity
Our own insider econometric analysis of the productivity effects of human resource management practices in the steel industry can be summarized in five steps.
First, for each study we identify one particular production process to analyze. This allows us to model a specific production technology, measure its output and technology thoroughly and accurately, and collect data at a level where human resource management practices apply to all the workers involved. Second, we include all such production lines in our analysis, thereby avoiding sample selection problems that arise when using partial samples. Third, we conduct field research at every production line and interview experienced workers and production experts to understand the production process and to determine the best data for measuring technology and productivity.
Fourth, we interview multiple respondents at each line, including production supervisors, human resource management managers, line workers, and union officials, to develop an accurate and comprehensive description of the actual human resource management practices at the lines. Fifth, we collect panel data on the productivity, technology, and human resource management practices for these production line samples. Once we have a detailed understanding of a specific production process, firsthand knowledge of how employees affect performance, and accurate measures of the variables that affect production, we are then at the stage where insider-economic models can be estimated.
We followed this methodology in one study of finishing lines in integrated steel mills (mills that use basic oxygen blast furnaces; Ichniowski, Shaw and Prennushi, 1997) and in a second study of rolling lines in steel minimills (mills that use electric arc furnaces; Boning, Ichniowski and Shaw, 2002) . The first study uses panel data from 36
finishing lines which coat and treat very large coils of flat-rolled steel. The second study uses panel data from 34 minimill production lines that reheat very large steel beams and thin and shape the steel into thinner rods or bars for use in construction or manufacturing applications. Both studies include almost all of the production lines of these types in the United States, and develop large panels with well over 2,000 monthly observations in each study's sample.
Has Increased Use of New Human Resource Management Practices Improved Business
Performance in the Steel Industry?
In our study of integrated steel finishing lines, we conclude that systems of innovative human resource management practices are more effective in raising productivity than are the more traditional human resource management practices (Ichniowski, Shaw and Prennushi, 1997) . Despite examining 26 different human resource management practices, we identify only four dominant systems of human resource management practices in these 36 finishing lines. At one extreme is the "high involvement" human resource management system that incorporates innovative practices across all seven areas of human resource management that we considerextensive employee screening, elaborate pay-for-performance plans, work teams, employment security guarantees, extensive labor-management communications, broad job definitions, and on-going training in skills and problem-solving. At the other extreme is the "traditional" system with no innovative human resource management practices in any of these seven areas. The two intermediate systems are a "communications" system that goes beyond the traditional system by adding communication and information sharing and some teams, and the "high teamwork"
system that goes beyond communications by adding extensive participation in problemsolving teams and formal training programs.
Given these measures of the lines' human resource management environments, regression results for finishing lines show that, relative to the traditional human resource management system, productivity is 6.7% higher under the innovative human resource management system, 3.2% higher under the "high teamwork" system, and
1.4% higher under the "communications" system. 5 Lines that adopt a full bundle of innovative work practices therefore achieve the highest levels of productivity and the traditional system produces the lowest performance. The same hierarchy of performance is also observed when examining quality of output.
We also estimate the productivity effects of changes in individual human resource management practices, and in no case did an individual human resource management innovation, such as problem-solving teams, have a measurable effect on productivity by itself. These patterns suggest that important complementarities exist among innovative human resource management practices. As a bundle, the innovative human resource management practices work, but are ineffective when individual practices are instituted. Complementarities among innovative work practices help explain the fact that U.S. businesses have increasingly adopted multiple human resource management innovations.
6
The estimated 6.7 percentage point productivity difference between a line with the most innovative human resource management system and a line with the most traditional human resource management system is economically important. It translates into a difference in profitability of about $2.24 million annually per finishing line.
While precise figures on the operating profits of individual finishing lines were not 5 Estimates of these productivity effects are virtually identical for models using the full panel data set and for models that allow for line-specific fixed effects, though fixed effects models do not permit estimates of the performance effects of the full innovative system since traditional human resource management lines only switched into the communication or high teamwork system and not all the way to the innovative system during the sample period. 6 See Athey and Stern (1998) for a discussion of the difficulties of testing for complementarities.
available, this increase in annual operating profits corresponds to a large percentage increase in the annual profits of a finishing line.
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In our study of rolling lines in minimills (Boning, Ichniowski, and Shaw, 2001) , the central finding is that innovative human resource management practices improve productivity, but the effects of these practices are larger in some lines than others. In the minimill study we focus on two key innovative practices: group-based incentive pay and problem-solving teams. Incentive pay is widespread in the sample with 91% of the Productivity regressions for minimill lines show that, on average, incentive pay raises output and the use of team-based work systems combined with incentive pay raises output even further. The average productivity effect due to teams and incentive pay for an average production line translates into an additional 3000 tons of steel annually worth approximately $1.4 million. However, unlike the study of finishing lines in integrated mills, we find that the productivity effect of incentives plus teams is significantly larger in some lines than others -specifically those lines with more complicated production processes making more complex steel products. We return to this pattern in the next section that considers why some workplaces adopt innovative practices more readily than others.
Why aren't new human resource management even more common in the steel industry?
7 We expect this to be a conservative estimate of the profit impact. The calculation accounts for the direct costs of implementing the new work practices but ignores any increased revenue from higher quality steel finishing under the innovative human resource management system. See details in Ichniowski, Shaw, Prennushi, 1997, 303-4. If new human resource management practices promote better performance, why are these practices not adopted more universally among the population of these production lines? In the sample of finishing lines, 36% of the observations come from lines that kept the lowest-performing "traditional" human resource management system for the entire sample period. In the minimill sample, 58% of the observations did not yet have teams by the end of the sample period. Two main classes of explanations can be offered. First, workplace-specific factors, even for workplaces in the same industry, may mean non-adopters would not experience the gains in productivity that adopters have. Second, transition costs associated with switching from traditional to innovative human resource management practices may limit the diffusion of these practices. How do these we two factors vary across the highly comparable work sites in our studies of the steel finishing industry?
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The minimill study jointly models productivity gains and human resource management adoption. It concludes that the lines with more complex production processes that make more complex steel shapes can increase productivity more from innovative human resource management practices, and so are more likely to adopt them.
Econometric results and the plant visit information both show that more complex production lines simply have greater potential productivity gains from team-based problem solving. Without the field research so integral to this methodology, one might have assumed that no such inter-line variation existed in such a homogeneous sample.
Interviews pointed out that an important reason underlying this empirical pattern is that worker ideas generated from problem solving efforts and workers' tacit knowledge of the production process were not as important in making less exacting steel products with less complicated rolling equipment.
The argument that differing degrees of complexity across work sites affects adoption rates of innovative practices does not apply in the integrated steel study. 8 An obvious third possibility is that adoption of new human resource management practices is limited by the direct costs of implementing and maintaining these new human resource management practices. Our estimates above indicate that the productivity benefits of innovative human resource management far outweigh the direct costs of the practices.
There, finishing lines are so homogeneous that the expected productivity gains from adopting systems of innovative human resource management practices appear to be very similar across the lines. So why then is the extensive system of innovative human resource management practices that promotes the highest levels of productivity found only in a minority of such lines? Transition costs incurred when switching from one set of human resource management practices to another appear to be a more compelling answer.
In particular, traditional human resource management practices are concentrated among lines in "brownfield" work sites -old mills that have remained in continuous operations. Innovative human resource management practices are much more common among old lines that have been closed but later reopened by new owners (called "reconstituted" mills) and are almost universal in brand new lines (called "greenfield' sites). This pattern of innovative human resource management practices in greenfield and reconstituted sites, but traditional work systems in brownfield sites, appears to exist in other industries as well (Kochan, Katz McKersie, 1986) . It suggests that transition costs involved in switching from traditional to innovative work practices -costs that only brownfield sites confront -are an important barrier to more widespread adoption of innovative work practices. We find evidence that lines that are less likely to adopt new practices are those with older production workers, or with managers who have longer tenure at their mills, suggesting either that older workers or managers do not have the skills needed for the new HRM environment, or that they perceive that they will not benefit from their investments in new skills (Ichniowski and Shaw, 1995) . Just as it is costly to integrate new scientific technology into old production lines, it is costly to integrate new organizational technology into an old line. We gained further insights into the specific sources of these transition costs in our investigations of a third research question.
Is Work Done Differently Under Innovative and Traditional Human Resource Management Systems?
If innovative human resource management practices are indeed responsible for improved performance of otherwise comparable businesses, then it stands to reason that workers are doing something different under innovative practices to cause the improvement. In Gant, Ichniowski, and Shaw (2002a, b) , we present evidence on differences in the way employees do their jobs under innovative and traditional human resource management systems. These differences in the nature of work activity provide insights into how innovative work practices improve performance and why it is difficult for brownfield sites to switch from traditional to innovative human resource management systems. The central observation emerging from this research is that workers in the high performing lines with systems of innovative human resource management practices are not simply working harder, they are working smarter.
Workers in these lines engage in significant amounts of problem solving activity that improves line performance.
While the effects of a worker's own human capital on productivity are a central topic in labor economics, this study measures differences in the "connective capital" of the workers. We define connective capital as a worker's access to the knowledge and skills of co-workers and model it as a key ingredient in effective problem solving. To measure differences in workers' connective capital under innovative human resource systems and traditional systems, we returned to the finishing lines at seven integrated steel mills and collected data on employees' own human capital and on their interactions with co-workers. We gave employees a list of the names of all the people in the person's work area (managers and staff as well as production employees) and asked them to indicate which employees they interacted with on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis.
These data on worker interactions in the steel finishing lines document starkly 
Further Evidence on Human Resource Management Practices and Economic
Performance
What evidence exists on whether the findings from our studies of the steel finishing sector apply in other industries? In this section, we review a growing body of research concerning the effects of new human resource management practices on economic performance of businesses in different industries.
Case Studies
Case studies offer an additional source of information on the relationship between new human resource management practices and business performance in other industrial settings. Several well-executed case studies exist, most notably perhaps the classic studies of the NUMMI auto assembly plant in Fremont, California (Krafcik, 1988; Wilms, 1995) . NUMMI evolved when a shut-down General Motors plant was reopened as a joint venture between GM and Toyota, employing many of the same GM workers but under Toyota management. Work organization changed from traditional work practices based on a large number of narrow job classification to team-based work organization under NUMMI. The new labor contract for NUMMI eliminated many traditional industry work rules, replaced wages tied to job classes with one wage rate for unskilled hourly workers, while developing and maintaining multiple avenues for labormanagement communication became a high priority. With the adoption of multiple human resource management innovations, drastically improved levels of auto assembly performance were realized. Other case studies exist for paper manufacturing (Ichniowski, 1992) , apparel manufacturing (Berg, Appelbaum, Bailey, and Kalleberg, 1996) , and the manufacturing operations of a single office machine company (CutcherGershenfeld, 1991) .
Although these traditional case study findings are very much in keeping with the set of results from the steel industry, case studies are always subject to the limitations that they do not empirically assess whether there are gains from changing HRM practices, and do not allow the analyst to identify whether some other changes that occurred around the same time as the changes in work practices were part of the reason for any improved performance. For example, even though most of the same employees who worked for General Motors kept their jobs for NUMMI, the changes in performance after the change from GM to NUMMI occurred after a plant closing, after new management took over operations, and after new production methods were instituted. The case study method cannot address whether the new human resource management practices, enacted without a plant shutdown and without new management, would have had the same effect. Broader samples of workplaces, such as those used in the insider-economic steel industry studies, are needed to test whether new human resource management systems have effects on performance that are independent of other factors, such as changes in management teams.
Insider Econometric Case Studies
In the last few years, economists have moved beyond traditional qualitative case studies and have sought data from within firms that can be used to estimate the effects of "natural experiments" in organizational change. Most of these studies focus on incentive pay. Lazear (2000) studies the effects of piece-rate pay and finds substantially improved performance among workers who install windshields. Freeman and Kleiner (1998) also study piece-rate pay, finding it raises productivity in shoe production, but lowers overall performance. Nagin, Rebitzer, Sanders, and Taylor (forthcoming) find that piece rate pay is very effective in call centers, but requires careful measurement of output. Others have looked at the effects of other human resource management policies. Hamilton, Nickerson, and Owan (forthcoming) find that team work and communication raise performance for apparel production, as is also the case for Continential Airlines (Knez and Simester, 2001 ) and banking (Bartel, 2000) .
These studies typically share several common features. First, they often identify instances where multiple organizational practices are complementary in improving performance-factors such as combined incentive pay and teamwork in airlines (Knez and Simester), or combined module production and teamwork and incentive pay in apparel (Hamilton, Nickerson, Owan) . Second, they examine the underlying causes of the changes in performance, often focusing on worker selection. After the move to piece rates in Lazear's windshield installation company, workers self selected -poor performers left and high-performing ones stayed or arrived. It is important to control for this selection effect, and to document the degree to which performance gains arise from selection (in Lazear's case, selection accounts for nearly half the gains). Overall, insider econometric case studies provide a very rich picture of why organizational changes raise performance, though of course these studies cannot tell us whether the gains are replicable across companies -for that we turn to broader samples of firms that extend across companies.
Intra-Industry Analyses of Additional Industries
The research method we pursued in the steel finishing industry has been utilized to varying degrees in at least four other intra-industry studies of the effects of human resource management practices on business performance. MacDuffie (1995) analyzes work practices and performance in a sample of 57 non-luxury auto assembly plants in nine different countries. The highest levels of productivity in auto assembly plants exist in plants with innovative work organization policies (such as team work and broadly defined job definitions), innovative human resource management practices in compensation and skill development, coupled with "lean manufacturing" production practices typical of Japanese auto makers. Evidence from this industry indicates that innovative work practices are highly correlated and seem to promote superior performance, but in this case they are also coupled with production methods that are compatible with the new human resource management practices. Dunlop and Weil (1996) analyze apparel manufacturers who make certain categories of clothing. They identify two different forms of work organization: module production and bundle production. Module production employs team oriented job design, broader sets of tasks for each worker to perform, more skills training, and group incentive pay that often bases pay on several measures of performance. In contrast, bundle production is characterized by more traditional work practices, including piece rate pay for completing specific parts of garments and specialization in producing certain pieces. Module production is adopted by apparel manufacturers that produce for quick turnaround in smaller batches based on orders received through computer-aided supply chain information systems from large retailers. Plants with this method of production that are part of larger computer-aided supply chains appear to enjoy higher levels of business profitability than do plants with bundle production. Kelley (1996) studies metalworking and machining shops. This analysis finds that practices like labor-management committees, autonomous work teams, and payfor-performance compensation schemes are often adopted together. Plants that use these practices exhibit higher levels of machining productivity than do plants that rely on more traditional work practices. The lone exception to this broad pattern in machine shop operations is that single-plant operations do not appear to enjoy any performance advantage when more innovative work practices are employed. Batt (1999) offers the first evidence in this area on service sector operations.
This study analyzes customer service and sales workers in 68 work groups in a large unionized regional Bell operating company. Batt contrasts performance of work groups organized in traditional mass production methods with work groups in team-based work organization. Among customer service workers, sales were as much as 20 percent higher under team-based work organization. In both customer service and network service areas, employees in team-based work organization produce higher levels of service quality than do employees under traditional work organization.
Human resource practices for white collar workers are less extensively studied, with the exception of executive pay (see Murphy, 1999) . However, scientists working in the pharmaceutical industry clearly respond to promotion-based incentives and internal organizational practices that enhance their networking (Cockburn, Henderson, Stern, 1999; .
National Cross-Industry Studies
Several studies have used nationwide survey data on businesses in diverse industries to relate human resource management practices to economic performance.
Over time, studies using this survey-based methodology have addressed methodological concerns more and more convincingly. Initial cross-section surveys of limited numbers of U.S. firms or business units (Ichniowski, 1990; Huselid, 1995) were followed by analyses of more comprehensive cross-sections of establishments from more rigorous surveys (Black and Lynch, forthcoming) .
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Resurveying respondents from initial surveys generated longitudinal data for before-after tests of the effects of new adoptions of human resource management innovations on changes in performance (Cappelli and Neumark, 1999; Huselid and Becker, 1996; Black and Lynch, 2000) . These studies vary in terms of how human resource management innovations are measured (clusters of work practices, number of practices adopted, or variables for individual human resource management practices and interactions between human resource management practices), in terms of level of analysis (establishments, business units, or firms), and in terms of the availability of longitudinal data (cross-sections, longitudinal changes over many years, and longitudinal changes over a few years).
Despite these differences, two main themes documented in intra-industry studies continue to gain support in these nation-wide, cross-industry analyses of human resource management practices and economic performance. First, firms tend to use multiple human resource management innovations. Second, new work practices, and more specifically interactions among new work practices, are associated with higher business performance. Indeed, these two basic themes appear to hold for businesses in other countries outside the United States as well. For example, preliminary research is available for Denmark (Eriksson, 2001) , France Guellec, 1997. Mariesse and Greenan, 1999) , Italy (Leoni, Cristini, Labory, and Gaj, 2001) and Great Britain (Michie and Sheehan, 1999; Millward, Bryson, and Forth, 2000) .
While these nation-wide, cross-industry business surveys provide additional evidence on the question of the performance effects of new human resource management practices, they provide little direct evidence on why some firms adopt new human resource management practices and others do not. Remember the finding from steel industry research on minimills that production line complexity favors the use of team-based work systems. Without focusing on a specific process context, like steel finishing, it is difficult to see how the analyst could construct useful measures of complexity that could be applied across businesses in all industrial settings.
Barriers to Broader Adoption: Transition Costs and Interactions with Information Technologies
These findings of improved performance due to the adoption of sets of innovative human resource practices again lead naturally to the question of why more businesses do not adopt performance-enhancing practices. Research outside the steel industry has also considered the two broad categories of explanations for limited adoption of innovative work practices -transition costs incurred when switching from traditional to innovative practices, and workplace-specific factors that limit the productivity benefits of new work practices among the non-adopters.
One line of research argues that search costs can be a particularly large transition cost for firms considering switching to innovative human resource management practices precisely because complementarities exist among innovative practices. Systems of innovative human resource practices, not individual practices, raise performance, and in some industries, systems of innovative human resource management practices coupled with other management policies to raise performance (such as the use of production and inventory management policies in auto assembly plants; MacDuffie, 1995) . Levinthal (1997) Dunlop and Weil (1996) find that the main force behind the adoption of "modular" apparel manufacturing (which relies on a set of innovative human resource management practices) was the implementation of computer-aided information systems used to track sales by large retailers. Adopters of new human resource management practices were often tied directly to large modern retailers, while plants that adopted new work practices without the new tracking and distribution methods later abandoned the new human resource management practices. Finally, several recent studies using nation-wide, cross-industry business surveys find higher performance among businesses that adopt both innovative work practices and some computer technologies (Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 2000; Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson and Yang, 2002; Black and Lynch, 2000, forthcoming; Barua and Mukhopadhyay, 2000) . in the worker-level research in the steel industry, these changes in turn imply an overhaul of work relationships. Taken together, these broad organizational changes may be too costly for some businesses to implement relative to their expected value, thereby explaining why innovative human resource management practices are not more broadly diffused through the economy.
Overall the broad-based adoption of new HRM practices by American businesses over the last twenty years suggests that many businesses find that these practices have the kinds of beneficial performance effects documented in the growing 11 The joint adoption of new computer technology and innovative human resource management practices would also be consistent with the rising demand for more skilled workers over this period. Several studies document widespread increases in the demand for problem-solving skills that are correlated with new technology investments (Black and Lynch, 1996; Autor, Levy, and Murnane, 2002; Abowd, Haltiwanger, Lane, and Sandusky, 2001) . Innovative human resource management practices are designed to make use of exactly these sorts of skills. Industry studies, containing detailed descriptions of hiring changes in work places that adopt new technologies, add corroborating evidence of a connection between new work practices and an increased demand for problem-solving skills (Bartel, Ichniowski, and Shaw, 2001 , Autor, Levy, and Murnane, 2001 , Appelbaum, Bailey, Berg, and Kalleberg. 2000 Holzer, 1996) .
body of insider econometric studies on this topic. Still, these practices have by no means been adopted universally by U.S. businesses. Transition costs, complementarities with new information technologies, and intra-industry characteristics that reduce the value of these practices are factors that will determine and limit that ultimate spread of these practices. As described in the minimill steel study above, not all firms should benefit equally from these practices and we find that more complex production processes benefit the most. While little work has been done on adoption thus far, Kleiner, Leonard, and Pilarski (1999 ) provide an example of the value of traditional practices. And while the steel studies suggest that there are net gains in profitability from innovative human resource management practices, it is very difficult to obtain productivity and profitability data in one study to assess this question.
However, we believe that additional "insider econometric" research will be particularly important in generating convincing estimates of the net economic value of these practices to different businesses, and will be a particularly effective method for identifying whether productivity benefits are offset by various costs of these practices such as the direct costs of these practices, transition costs, or increased payroll costs.
Directions for Empirical Research on Human Resource Management Practices
The adoption and performance effects of innovative practices of human resource management offer a number of intriguing empirical research questions. We have emphasized in this paper the potential value of applied insider-economic productivity analysis as a method that provides rich and accurate insights into the economic causes and consequences of human resource management practices. New insider-economic studies in other industry settings would add to currently available evidence on the adoption of innovative human resource management practices and the effects of these practices on performance.
However, the narrow focus on single production processes required for applied insider econometric analysis is both its chief advantage and its chief disadvantage. It provides perhaps the most persuasive estimates of the effects of human resource management practices, but is not generalizable. Thus, future empirical research in this area must continue to broaden the existing evidence. In addition to new insidereconomic studies, richer and more comprehensive data from broader surveys of establishments will help produce more general results, as has been done in the recent work of Black and Lynch (2000,) , Bresnahan, Brynjolffson, and Brynjolffson, Hitt, and Yang (2002) .
We also suspect there is a fertile middle ground for interplay between insidereconometric studies and broader empirical approaches. For example, broader surveys can focus on specific industries, and these surveys can be tailored to those industries after analysts gain insights from field research in a few businesses in those industries.
Alternatively, insights from insider-economic studies should be used to direct the points of emphasis in broader surveys, and several studies along these lines are being sponsored by the Russell Sage Foundation and the Rockefeller Foundation. Another promising approach can be found in studies that link employee and employer data.
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These studies, we believe, also hold great potential for analyzing such workplace-level outcomes as productivity, skill demand, human resource management practices, and information technology investments.
Conclusion
The problem of designing organizations to get the best performance from their workers is a complex managerial issue. Convincing economic analysis of this problem must acknowledge these complexities. It is not simply a matter of finding the optimal level of human capital investment for individual workers. An individual worker with a given amount of education and work experience can be a high or low quality worker depending on the nature of his or her work environment. The research reviewed here suggests that this problem of creating a productive work environment is a multidimensional decision that forces managers to craft a web of human resource 12 For the United States, see Abowd, Haltiwanger, and Lane (2002) , and for studies of European firms, see Chennells and VanReenan (1998) , Caroli and VanReenan (1998) , Borghans and Weel (2001) , Mairesse and Greenan (1999) , Greenan and Guellec (1997) , Abowd, Kramarz, and Margolis (1999) . management practices that motivate workers to contribute effort and ideas to the goals of their firms.
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